Joint press release
Tiefenbacher Group and OnDosis enter a strategic partnership for game-changing
integration of medicines and digital health
Hamburg, Germany and Gothenburg, Sweden – September 10. Tiefenbacher Group and OnDosis
today announced the signing of an extensive co-development agreement for multiple products in the
upcoming years. This collaboration strengthens both companies’ commitment to further develop and
commercialize innovative products within individualized treatments and digital health, combining
traditional drug-based medicines with digital therapeutics and intelligent dosing. The agreement
covers future potential collaboration of products within five disease areas, where individualized
dosing, improved patient engagement and patient safety are important to improve outcomes. The first
co-development project is already initiated within ADHD and targeting the US market. Through the
collaboration, OnDosis will benefit from a partner with leading competence in pharmaceutical
development, supply chain and B2B commercialization, whilst Tiefenbacher Group gets access to an
innovative product concept with game-changing potential in the new era of individualization of
treatments and digitalization in healthcare.
“When we met the team from OnDosis the first time, we directly felt a great fit and the enormous
potential in a partnership between both companies. Together with Ondosis we will now establish the
first digital platform for individualized medicine and make existing therapies better.”, says Kristian
Ruepp, Managing Director at Tiefenbacher Group
“We are very excited by this great opportunity. The collaboration between Tiefenbacher Group and
OnDosis builds on a very strong logic, where the joint capabilities of our companies and commitment
of our teams will enable acceleration towards of our mission to bring truly game changing therapies to
patients”, says Martin Olovsson, CEO at OnDosis
About Tiefenbacher Group:
100% family owned since 1963 Tiefenbacher Group is a global health care company providing
innovative and best-in-class solutions along the entire pharmaceutical value chain. That includes the
distribution of API´s and the development, manufacturing and registration of finished dosage forms.
The world´s most trusted health care brands count on Tiefenbacher’s pioneer spirit as well as its
pharmaceutical excellence. Leveraging its global presence including own laboratories and
manufacturing sites Tiefenbacher is driven to make pharmaceuticals more affordable, more available
and better than before. There is one purpose driving Tiefenbacher’s about 600 employees day by day:
improving the life of millions of patients worldwide.
About OnDosis:
Founded as a spin-out from AstraZeneca in 2017, OnDosis is a Swedish start-up addressing one of the
major opportunities in healthcare; personalized dosage of medicines. The proprietary technology
platform is centered around a connected handheld dosing device that delivers tailored doses of oral
medicines. By combining individual dosing of traditional drug-based medicines augmented by digital
therapeutics, OnDosis opens a new chapter in personalized medicine where the mission is to improve
patients’ life through delivering the perfect dosage; individualized, intuitive, and intelligent.
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